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the 1780's, and next to Detroit is the
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oldest town in south- eastern Michigan.
The Monroe Commercial Veekly for Jan. 2,
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Dorothy Collins, Co- Chairman of the
New tear's calls" being "pretty generally
observed yesterday by the gentlemen of
12Sth Anniversary celebration at
this city. It is a custom which ought to
Columbiaville in October, adds a poignant
be perpetuated."
note to the account.
"At the last moment on Saturday night
The Monroe paper for Jan. 13, 1870, had
we moved tables, chairs (after washing &
an item from Petersburg. "Upon the eve of
drying them), and food from the banquet
the New Year, the enterprising people of
the village assembled at the H.E. Church
hall to the elementary school. The
banquet hall had a fire - mostly soot--all
to participate in the distribution of a
our decorations and some food were lost .
great variety of beautiful gifts. Among
Everyone pitched in to make the move- we
the presents were nearly everything that
had more room at the school and every
could lure the eye and please the
children. Several persons spoke in a
thing was really special. Ve had a
manner very pleasing .. and occasionally a
marvelous reunion with our past ministers
piece vas sung. " Did these observances
(three were here) four of our
reflect early French customs?
congregation who have gone into religious
service and many friends who returned to
The paper carried another item from
help us celebrate .. The who~ay was a
Petersburg. "The heavy snowstorm that has
blessing to all who participated."
fallen in exchange for the few pleasant
days we enjoyed was highly welcomed by the
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society of the past, snow vas welcome!
Dorothy Reuter of Mt. Olivet Chu r ch in
Dearborn is well along on her task of
writing her manuscript on "Methodist
Mission to the Indians of Michigan." She
has received no salary for this. It has
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been a labor of love for out Church, and
of interest in the native Americans of our
state . She has unearthed many fascinating
stories of our Methodist work with the
Indians and much on the history of the
ten Indian Churches in the Michlgan Area
that remain from the extensive missionary
effort made by our Church in the mid-19th
century. The Area Historical Trustees
have paid for Dorothy's travel and
expenses incurred in research for
copying• etc. Ve hope that this book can
be publlshed.

household goods are arri ving daily." In
those days a minister's household goods
were moved by freight train when he moved
to a new charge. They might not come at
once on a single train; tne time lapse was
uncertain.
But this was a big improvement over
pre-railroad days, wnen a minister could
not move goods or furniture on a long
distance move; otherwise he was limi~ed by
what he could do with horses and a wagon
or dray.

The Monroe Democrat reported that the
Methodist Episcopal Church of East Milan
(Azalia today} held a Vatchnight meeting
on New Years £ve, Dec.31, 1876. This was
in the tradition of John Vesley and
Methodist Churches in Michigan in the 19th
century commonly did this. The East Milan
reporter noted further that New Year's day
passed quietly there; a few of the young
men indulged In target shooting . "snow
lies deep in all the roads, and there is
excellent sleighing. "

A district SUQerintendent in 1914
reported; "Gilead has had a good year with
Jno.(John) Everington in charge. Drought
and failure of winter wheat were adverse
conditions largely overcome by fidelity of
pastor and people." This is a eloquent
sentence . It calls to our imagination a
faithful pastor beloved by his people who
in a depression condition1 displayed a
generous stewardship whicn
made the Church
victorious.
The Tecumseh Herald in January 1893
reported: "The ice crop is being
harvested. It took six teams four and
one-half days to fill Villiamson's
refrigerator with 417 loads~, averaging
one-and-one half tons each.'
Accomplishments by the Friends have
been slowed down by our slow negotiations
with the Director of the Burton Historical
Collections, in the Detroit Publi~
Library. A while back we were informed
that many of the early Michigan Christian
Advocates are so large, that they could
not be microfilmed tnere, and that she
would not allow their copies to be taken
out even for this Qurpose. Ve wrote
asklng for a list ol the years that could
be microfilmed there, for an estimate on
the cost of this for one year, and that we
would at least like to make a start. No
response to date.
From our Mailbag: "I thoroughly enjoyed
reading the March issue of the Histor1cal
Messenger. The courage, ded ication, and
energy of those giants of early Metnodism,
are an inspiration . Enclosed please find a
check to help in this good work."

M.E?ghe~~h fi!id ~~~·t~~~ii~~~~iv~!i~h
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Night Service. The paper stated: "At 9:30
there will be a short Intermission when
the ladies will serve a free lunch. Let
us all join in watching the old year out
and the new year in."
Our paid-up members of the Friends of
the Archives have declined in number of
late. Perhaps this is our fault in
failing to remind members when their
membership is lapsing. Ve sent out a
large number of notices, in December.
Ve hope that you find inspiration and a
broadening view In reading the Messenger,
and delving into varied areas of our
history, a bit, Ve hope that you will
show copies of the Messenger to friends
who love our heritage and our Church, and
suggest that they m1ght like to become a
Fr1end of the Archives.
Remember that our regular membership
for one year remains at only $3. Ve
encourage larger gifts, if you feel able.
Send your membersnip and gilts to our
Secretary-treasurer Sharon Scott, 214 E.
Michigan Ave., Clinton, Hi 49236.
HERB AND TBERB

In October 1912 the Bronson paper had
this item: "have you met the new minister?
He would like to meet you so do not be
backward in making yourself know •• The
pastor's family arrived Monday and their
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VBKRE ARE OUR CHURCH RESEARCHERS?
Last January a lady from Belleville worked in the archives studying materials
written by Bishop John B. vincent in the field of religious education. Also a student
from Mich1gan State came to do research on missionaries in the Grand River and Saginaw
valleys. In February a student from Ohio State University, a graduate of Adrian
College, was here to do research on Methodism in China up to 1910.
In March a student of Vayne State vas here researching in Michigan Christian
Advocates to get news on the development of our new hymnal. A student from Michigan
State spent two days in our General Conference Minutes and Daily Advocates, doing
research on the Methodist stand on social issues. A student from Calvin College was
here to learn about the establishment of Adrian College.
In March-April, a student from Sylvania 1 Ohio attending Lourdes College, worked in
our Archives researching John Vesley's att1tude
toward, ana relations with women. She
was grateful that our archives vas close by, and she praised our library and the he lp
given by the archivist highly .
Dorothy Reuter who has exhaustively researched our Methodist missions among the
Indians of Michigan, and the history of our current and lapsed Indian Churches, spent a
number of days more in our archive ln 1990.- Mark Steinacher of Brant!ord, Ontario, a
student at the University of Toronto working on an advanced degree, vas here in August,
investigating Canadian Methodist ministers who came over to Michigan in the 19th
century . He appreciated what he found here, very much.
So we've had student researchers here in 1990. But we've had few local church
researchers during the past year, in comparison to some other years. The last one in
August sought materials on the Jeddo, Me lvin, and Lakeport Churches. Of course we've
had queries on local church histories. Your archivist does limited res earch for these,
but usually cannot afford time to do extensive research.
Ve ought to have people on hand working in the archives quite constantlY.· Ve have
over 500 Churches in the Detroit Conferencei and not half of them have gooa histories.
Ve encourage historians and interested peop e to come down to the Archives to work on
their Church's local history, or other subjects that interest them.
Ve have resources
for research in many areas, and the Adrian Coll~ge Library has vast materials. Our
Conference has a fine historical library, and i~ ought to be used more and more.
In the September 1986 Historical Messenger, we pointed out that the Bennington
Church's historical sketch in our file, states that the Church was organized In 1868.
This is totally wrong; we had found that it vas organized early, on March 28, ~39.
This Church's history needs to be rewritten . But we haven't seen any researchers from
Bennington in these four years .
Responding to a query recently we had to investigate the history of the Melvin
Church extensively. Ve found the!r sketch in our file, had serious errors. Ve worked
out the chronology of the Circuits to which the Melvin Church has belonged. Now their
former pastors can be identified, and a good history can be written. Ve'd like to see
somebody doing this for Melvin. A vast number of our Churches should have their
histories amplified and brought up to date.
Our Archives oc cupies two rooms in the Adrian College Library . Your ~rchivist
normally works ther e on Tuesdays and Thursdays . But sometimes aue to college meetings,
our time for working in the archives has to be changed. Better to call before coming.
The home phone number for archivist Ronald Brunger is 517-456-7992 . Or you can call
Adrian College at 517-263-5161, ask for the library, then for Rev. Brunger. Ve'd like
to see a lot of researchers in 19911 The archives should be used .
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A FBV KETBODIST ITEM FROM THB EARLY DAYS OP THE Atrl'OHOBILB

From the 1917 report of the Kalamazoo District we read: "At the beginning if the
yearl the Lawrence charge decided their pastor should have an automobile, and brother
Harr s was presented with a fine new five passenger Ford; they also increased his
salary . "
In 1915 William H. Phelps Superintendent of the Lansing District and later to be
the editor of the Michigan Christian Advocate , forsook traveling his district by train
and/or horse and buggy, and tried to do it with a Hodel T Ford car. The roads were
very bad, fewer were Improved before the 1920's Michigan would not have a road system
or a state highway Commissioner, for some years yet.
Phelps wrote: "The men on Lansing District form a great clan. I have shared with
them their joys and hardships. I have survived the perils from hot churches and cold
beds~ through perils of bad roads and battling ~torms, through deep water and deeper
flooas and two blizzards. Thrice have I narrowly escaped serious accidents, with a
register of 7,000 miles by Ford over seven counties, giving almost 300 sermons and
addresses enroute.
One of my stewards prayed, "Lord bless our district
superintendent and give him the desire to be up and doing." I have tried to answer
that prayer."
Rev. Jesse E. Epps (1899-1990) in his autobiography found in our archives, tells of
one childhood experience in Kansas~Oklahoma.
"During my childhood, an automobile was a rare sight. South of our homestead lived
a farmer who owned a considerable portion of land and was very successful for those
days. He had purchased an International automobile. It was chain-driven and had hard
rubber ti¥~. While driving on his way to Woodward, the farmer would pass our place.
I could hear that machine coming for half a mile away. When I hear it coming one
tine,! went out and started walking down the road in the direction which he was going.
He stopped and offered to take me to wherever I was going. I was not really going
anywhere in particular of course, but I rode to the next neighbor's place witfi him and
asked to be let off there. Then I walked back home after he was gone. I had had my
ride, and it was something of which I could boast to my school friends."
In October 1908, the present frame church in McMillan, was dedicated. Dr. Campbell
the superintendent of the state Asylum at Newberry, as it was then knownL had purchased
an automobile. The Newberry News noted that "Dr. and Mrs. Campbell and ur. ana Mrs.
Perry went to McMillan in the auto and attended the dedication service. It was the
first auto ever seen in McMillan and the enthusiasm it called forth rivalled the
dedication!"
The late Dr. Russell D. Hopkins (1884-1984), the honored Holder of the Conference
Cane before Ben Home, served in Menominee in ~orld Var I days, 1914- 18. On the Oak
Grove charge with three country Churches, 1908-10~ he had driven a horse and buigy, and
in the winter a horse a~cutter. Serving the Ninae and Ford Memorial Churches 1n
Detroit, 1910-14, he had ridden street cars and his bicycle. Then in Menominee, he
bought nis first car, a classic Model-T Ford , color black . This primitive car was
difficult to start, 1n the winter especially. It had to be cranked. The driver turned
the spark lever up low, pulled down the gasoline lever on the steering wheel, and
cranked, in hope and fear. Rather often and engine would kick and a man mignt break
his arm. When the motor began to chug and start, rockinf the little car from side to
side, the driver rushed around to the plac~ where the le t front door might have been,
reacn over, pulled down the spark lever and probably noticed up the gasoline lever a
tad. If he was lucky, the engine noise became steaaier, and he was ready to try the
road. Hopkins in ola age, recalled these experiences to your editor.
Rev. Harry J. Lord as a young man served the Newberry Church, also in the Upper
Peninsula, from September 1922 to September 1924. REv. Lord was the first Methodist
minister 1n Newberry to own a car. It was also a Model-T Ford; few ministers in that
period could afford anything better. The Ford was now slightly improved; it had a
starter. Harry remembered that in 1922 it took him nearly 4 days to drive north to
Newberry; there was no state highway up through the middle of the state at that time.
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TVO LIKELY CANDIDATES FOR A BALL OF FAKB FOR MICHIGAN HRTBODIST VOHEN
Indulging in a bit of a whimsy, we were thinking that if Michigan Methodists ever
set up a Hall of Fame for Method1st Vomen, who would we most strongly suggest for such
an honor? Ve decided our prime candidates would be two .
1 . Madelon Louisa Stockwell Turner {1845-1924) .
She was the daughter of Charles and Lou1sa Peabody Stockwell, born Aug. 9, 1845 at
Albion. Her grandparents ~ Tenny and Eleanor Peabody moved f r om Niagara Fallsl Ontario,
by ox-cart and built the rirst log house at the forks of the Kalamazoo River n the
spring of 1833. Vhen the new Methodist seminary opened in November 1843, Louisa
Peabody was a member of the first class. In 18~4 she married the first principal of
the Seminary, Charles Franklin Stockwell. Madelon was born the next year.
In 1857 Madelon entered the Seminary. An excellent student, she graduated in 1861.
Other members of her class went on to attend the University of Michigan; as a woman she
was not allowed. Her family moved to Kalamazoo and she taught art at Kalamazoo College
under Dr. J.A.B Stone. She became acquainted with Dr. Stone's famous wife, Lucinda
Hinsdale S-rone-. - The-st-one-s- were ac1:i-Vists -for- co~edueation and equal suffrage.
Madelon met many of the important political and cultural leaders of the day, such as
Emerson, Julia Yard Howe, and Vhittier.
Madelon was visiting in Ann Arbor at commencement time, when she heard t he Greek
professor say that "he did not think young women would ever be able physically or
mentally to bear the strain of higher education." Louisa's hear~ sank.
The Stones kept on agitating . Vomen were studying successfully in the church
colleges. They kept challenging the University . Finally the stand of the University
began to appear ridiculous, and the Regents reversed the policy. On Feb. 5 1 1870,
Madelon Louisa Stockwell became the first woman to gain admission to the Un1versity.
Madelon had passed the classical course at Albion and was exceedingly well prepared.
She had no trouble scholastically in Ann Arbor and graduated first in her class in
1872. She had trouble socially. The bias against women in Ann Arbor was pervasive .
The men students were kind to Madelon but she was deeply hurt by the snubs of the 1oca 1
women. She once attended a party of 200 people and "not a woman except the hostess and
her daughter spoke" to her during the entire evening.
On the dar, before Madelon's appearance in an Ann Arbor classJ a professor asked the
students to 'be fentlemen" with her. One student protested, "I 11 try to be a
gentleman, but I 11 not sit beside any girl." He had to sit beside here and his
attitude quickly changed . Recalling the,Jvfident to his wife, the professor said~ hl"s
"Yell~ he is sitting 5eside her and it 1~ as if he'll sit beside her the rest or
life."
Charles Turner completed his law course in March 1873. He convinced Madelon that
"April was the very n1cest month of the year to be married in. And our dear Professor,
Dr. Cooker (see the Messenger for March & May, 1989) must have thought so too, for he
kindly gave us his official blessing .. He asked his class to excuse him on the morrow,
as he was coming to Kalamazoo to demonstrate the- ill effects of co-education."
The Turners settled in Kalamazoo; Madelon read law and assisted her husband in his
career. Tragedy came after an exhaus ting court case. Turner collapsed and was found
to have the dread consumption (tuberculosis) for which there was then no known cure.
After the loss of her husband! Madelon continued to lead an active social and public
life. In 1886 she was president of the Ladies Library Association, a vehicle for
women's concerns. Madelon tauiht English to a rabbi in exchange for lessons in Greek.
She read Don Quixote in the or1ginal Spanish. She did translations for schools . SHe
did ceramic and oil painting, lace and fine needlework.

-·
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TVO OUTSTANDING METHODIST VOHEN (Continued)
Madelon Turner died June 5, 1924. A large portion of her estate was given to Albion
College. Yith her gift and good management , the College in 1937-38 built the Stockwell
Memorial Library in memory of Charles and Louisa Peabody Stockwell. Madelon's will
also gave a gift to the University of Michigan to proviae loan scholarships for needy
women. A dormitory later at the University was named in her honor.
Our second candidate would be Frances Colester York (1826-1910). Ye have written
about her in the recent past, and will only remind you again of her outstanding life of
service.
The daughter of a village doctor in New York State Frances was well educated at a
time when few women were. She married Lodowick York ln 1845 when he was a principal .
She inherited a tract of land in Livingston County, Michigan, and they moved to Howell
in 1854 when conditions were quite primitive. They rejected the idea of farming, moved
to town where Lodowick open an advanced school. He went through a spiritual struggle
and yielded to the call to preach.
Frances gladly ioined him in all phases of church work. She was a fine singer and
good musician. Sne trained choirs, worked in Sunday Schools , revival services, and
camp meetings. In 1873 she was granted a local preachers license by the Ann Arbor
District Conference, and held it three years. In 1876 the presiding elder ruled
against the legality of giving woman a local preacher's license, and the bishop backed
h1m.
Frances York spent no time sulking or rebelling. She simplW moved on to other ways
to serve her Lord. A friend had interested her early in the ~ew Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society . In 1870 she began organizing these missionary societie~ in
southern Michigan . She advocated a conference organ i zation . In that year 1876, she
became the first Detroit Conference Y.F.M.S. Secretary and served 13 years. She vas
the originator of the "lesson Leaves" providing the program material for local
Missionary Societies, giving the women a knowledge of the great work being done
overseas by their organization! and the sense that they were a part of a great cause, a
great movement. Ye hardly rea ize today what a revolutionary organization the
~.F.M.S. was in 1876.
It was run by women alone, unhindered by oackward-looking clergy
or the mission executive who wanted to run it, and who thought that women would be
unable to do this.
Frances York traveled widely for years among the Methodist Episcopal Churches of
southernMichigan, promoting the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society and the cause of
missions. She gave addresses and speeches continuously, and often really preached .
In the words of Scripture she did what she could, and It was a mighty contribution.

* * * * * * *

* * * * * * *

THE 'WESTERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

The first popular Methodist magazine, The Christian Advocate~ was established in
1826 and published in New York. It had been very successful. Hut following 1790 the
population of the Vest began to grow steadily. In 1834 Methodist leaders concluded
that 5,000,000 people in the West across the Appalachian Mount ains, and a Methodist
membership of a least 230 000, offered a good and needy field for the rise of a new
Methodist magazine limited to interests in the Vest. Publication of the Western
Christian Advocate began in Cincinnati, on May 2, 1834.
This new paper gave prominence to the cause of Methodism in the Vest of that timel
now known as the m1dwest . Actually it gave prominence to Methodist news and events n
Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana, and less prominence to Missouri, Illinois 1 and Michigan.
Often in these papers one comes on an address such as "Grand Rapids, IA,"
and we have
to remind ourselves that this does not refer to Iowa as in our time, but to Indiana. A
few years ago the Friends of the Archives purchased the microfilms of the first 20
years of the Western Advocate . Ye are finding the occasional references to Michigan
valuable to us in giving insights into our history.

.
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THE VESTERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE (cont.)
Let us demonstrate how these microfilms have helped to increase our knowledge of this
early period. The Advocate for April 28, 1837, reveals that the Treasurer of the
national Missionary Society, had in a two week period received missionary remittances
from five female missionary societies or sewing societies! from the state of New York.
"Emory chapel female missionary soci~ty, HoRewell circu t , Genesee conference,
by Nathaniel Lewis , s1~.00 .
"Troy Female missionary society, per Hiss Eliza Cox, treasurer S54.75."
"Young ladiesseving society , PennYan, N.Y. for the mission to 6hina •• $31 . 00"
"Athens female benevolent society~ to constitute Rev . John Ferres a
life member
$20.u0"
"The Madison circuit female missionary society, $20 of which to c2nstitute
John Pratt a life member of the parent society •• S32.50."
These items demonstrate that by the fourth decade of the last century, the women in
the east were stepping out of the home and organizing missionary societies, or sewing
circles. Soon the women's revolution in the west, our section of the country , would
be rising with women taking initiative to organize and run societies of their own which
would serve the Church and the Kingdom. Vhen women learned that they were capable of
these things, they could not be long held down as they had been sin~e the early Church.
A communication from Herman Gering of the Ht. Clemens Circuit, on April 24i 1837,
sets forth the difficulties of the Church on the frontier. There were demora izing
influences, and many who had formerly been active in the Church, nov far from the
families and friends back home , had become indifferent if not hostile to religion.
"Ve have reason to believe that God is still with us. Twenty- five have been
received into the church since conference, by letter and on probation--some happily
converted from the error of their ways to serve the living God. Ve have also organized
two new classes and one Sabbath school, all of which bid fair to exert a good
influence upon the inhabitants of their respective neighborhoods.
"Ve have many things to contend with here. Intemperance prevails to a very great
extent, and in some places no regard is paid to the holy Sabbath. Peace-officers are
no more a terror to evil works . The spirit of speculation forms a very prominent
obstacle to the influence of the gospel. I must say, with deep r egret J that there are
in this country scores who have been worthy members of our church in tne east, but nov
make no ~rofession of religion· and some of them have so far departed from the true
spirit of christianityi that they can join with infidels in pouring contempt upon
Christ and his holy re igion. In view of these facts , our prayer is, that God would
make known his saving power, and that the set time to favor our Zion may soon come1 and
that the church may yet come up out of the wilderness, fair as the moo, clear as tne
sum, terrible as an army with banners.
As ever, yours.
H. Gering.
Mt. Clemens, Mlch . April 24, 1837."
Elija H. Pilcher, an outstanding leader in 19th century Michigan Methodism, in his
history described in fascinating detail his hardships in establishing the Tecumseh
Circuit in the fall of 1831. Tfiis Circuit when finally worked out, vas 400 miles in
length, zig-zagging through six counties--Vashtenav, Jackson Calhoun, Branch,
Hillsdale, and Lenawee. He and his colleague Ezekiel Gavit had 27 preaching places
each four vee~ as they vent around the Circuit one . The next yea..r -t.hi-s vast Circuit
vas broken up into three Circuits, The Ann Arbor covered much of Vashtenav and Jackson
Counties, the Calhoun Mission in the vest covered Calhoun and Branch Counties and a
portion of Hillsdale, and third vas the reduced Tecumseh Circuit.
Ye have wondered what area exactly the Tecumseh Circui t new covered? Ye know that in
addition to Lenawee County, it a t least covered the souther Vashtenaw County townships
from 1832 to 1835. In 1834-35 the Tecumseh Circuit Quarterly Meetings were held at
Adrian Oct. 4-5, at Saline Dec. 20-21, at the north bend of the River Raisin in Sharon
northwest of Manchester, Feb. 28-Mar. 1, and at Tecumseh Hay 23-24. In 1835 the Saline
Circuit was establi shed. Now the Tecumseh Circuit no longer extended into Vashtenav
County.
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THE WESTERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE (cont.)

Ve rejoiced to read a fine report on the Tecumseh Circuit in the Vestern Christian
Advocate for June 2, 1837. The report was sent in by John H. Pitezel, who a few years
later won Methodist fame as an heroic missionary in the Lak~ Superior country. Pitezel
was the junior preacher, not the senior, but he took the initiative and wrote a circuit
report for the church paper. All of his life, he did this from time to time.
"TECUMSEH CT., MICHIGAN CONFERENCE.
MESSERS EDITORS:--Having as yet said nothing respecting our circuit, perhaps we may be
indulged in presenting a brief account. Our meetings have been generally well
attended; professors of religion, with s ome exceptions are considerably engaged, and
accessions to the church by letter and otherwise, have been at least one hundrea. The
Tecumseh circuit 1 is no doubt, one of importance, embracing six villages, four of which
at least, bid fa1r
to make places of note. Ve have societies and preach regularly in
five of them, and occasionall¥ in the other.
Ve labor under one great d1sadvantage-- the want of meeting-houses-- not one within
the bounds of the circuit. Other denominations are ahead of us .. Our brethren a r e ,
however, awake to this subject, and we trust through the blessing of God, to have, in
the course of two or three years, several hous es erected to the honor of the most
high •. •
At our quarterly meeting held in Tecumseh, w~ formed a Tecumseh Circuit Missionary
Society .. at which there were subscribed about $75.00. Yesterday morning after
preaching in Adrian~ I gresented to the congregation, the case of James fhompson and
proposed .• to raise ~SO . 0. The missionary fire began to burn, and there were
subscribed on the spot 33.00. Ve met again at half past 1 P.M. and after preachin&
collected most of the subscription; which with what I have received since, makes for
the Adrian Society $39.00. At my evening appointment at Palmyra , I again presented the
subject, and through the benevolence of our small society, o~r Presbyterian friends,
and a few other, $12.50 were subscribed, which increased to S14.00 .• The Lord rewara
his people four fold for their liberality! I think we may call it liberality,
cons1dering we have just been presenting a meeting-house subscription ...
Yours in the bond of Christian union,
J. H. PITEZEL
Adrian, Mich., March 13, 1937."
Ve learn that Pitezel lived in Adrian; doubtless senior preacher Villiam Sullivan
lived in Clinton. In 1841 Luther Vhitney states that the parsonage was at Clinton; he
was the senior preacher. They had just passed a subscription paper for the building of
our church at Clinton. This church was started in 1837 with its mas sive brick walls
and it was roofed; then the society langvished under a heavy debt. Vhen Vhitney came
in 1841, the basement of the church was in use but the upstairs sanctua ry was not
completed . Vhitney stirred up the people and Inspired them to raise money on the debt
and complete the Clinton Church . He also built churches at Ridgeway, Tecumseh, and
Tipton. He nearly ruined his health with these strenuous endeavors; a few years later
he was forced to locate and leave the ministry.
The six villages where they preached were Tecumseh, Adrian, Clinton, Ridgeway~
Palmyra, and Tipton . The population centers were all in the northeast quarter or
Lenawee . County .• Of course they also preached in many a schoolhouse and home. A new
Bean Creek Mission had been started that year, covering the west side of the County.
Ve catch a glimpse of the war~hearted, aggressive spirit of the Methodist preachers in
the 1830's .
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